American Hanoverian Society / American Rhineland Studbook

Performance Awards Application

NOTE: This application is NOT required for Dressage or Sport Horse Breeding participants.

The owner of the horse must be a current American Hanoverian Society member and the horse must be recorded with the AHS in the current owner’s name as of July 30 of the competition year. Owners of AHS-registered and ARS-registered horses and Certificate of Pedigree horses competing in HUNTERS, JUMPERS and/or EVENTING MUST complete and submit this form to the AHS office by September 30 of the competition year to be eligible for AHS/ARS Year-End Awards. There is NO fee required to submit this application. Please see complete Hanoverian eligibility requirements at www.hanoverian.org/ahs-awards-eligibility. Please see complete Rhineland eligibility requirements at www.rhineland.org/awards.

DEADLINES:
*OWNERS must be current AHS members and HORSES must be recorded with the AHS by JULY 30 of the current competition year.
*This APPLICATION must be submitted to AHS by SEPTEMBER 30 of the current competition year.

The American Hanoverian Society
4067 Iron Works Parkway, Suite 1
Lexington, KY 40511
Phone: (859) 255-4141 Fax: (859) 255-8467
Email: ahsoffice@hanoverian.org
Website: www.hanoverian.org
www.rhineland.org

HORSE AND OWNER INFORMATION
Please use one form per horse.

Horse’s Registered Name: ________________________________
Horse’s Registration Number: ______________________________
Show name (if different): ____________________________________
Horse’s USEF#: __________________________________________
USEF Zone shown in (if competing in Hunters/Jumpers): ________________
Horse’s USEA # (if competing in Eventing): _______________________
Owner’s Name: _____________________________________________
Owner’s USEF #: __________________________________________
Owner’s E-mail: ____________________________________________

HUNTER, HUNTER BREEDING, AND JUMPER DIVISIONS
AHS/ARS tracks points in all USEF recognized national and zone hunter and jumper divisions (excluding side saddle divisions). USEF year-end standings are used to determine winners. PLEASE NOTE TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR AWARDS: The horse must be registered with the USEF and the owner must be a member of the USEF.

Hunter Divisions. Please list each of the national or zone division(s) in which this horse is competing or will compete for the year:

Division: ___________________________________________________
Division: ___________________________________________________
Division: ___________________________________________________

Hunter Breeding Divisions. Please check the division in which you are competing or plan to compete for the year:

☑ Hunter Breeding, Yearling ☐ Hunter Breeding, 2-Year-Olds ☐ Hunter Breeding, 3-Year-Olds

Jumper Divisions. Please list each of the national or zone division(s) in which you are competing or plan to compete for the year:

Division: ___________________________________________________
Division: ___________________________________________________
Division: ___________________________________________________

EVENTING DIVISIONS
AHS/ARS tracks points in the eventing divisions as listed below. USEA’s year-end standings are used to determine winners. PLEASE NOTE TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR AWARDS: At all levels, the horse must be registered with, and the rider must be a current member of, the USEA. For Preliminary through Advanced levels, the horse must be recorded with, and the owner and the rider must be current members of, the USEF.

Eventing Divisions. Please check the division(s) in which you are competing or plan to compete for the year:

☑ Beginner Novice ☐ Preliminary ☐ Young Horse Series, 4-Year-Olds
☐ Novice ☐ Intermediate ☐ Young Horse Series, 5-Year-Olds
☐ Training ☐ Advanced